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A bstract

M odesofspeciation have been the subjectofa century’sdebate.Traditionally,

m ostspeciationsarebelieved to becaused by spatialseparation ofpopulations(al-

lopatry). Recent observations [1,2,3,4]and m odels [5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,

14,15],show thatspeciation can also takeplacein sym patry.W ediscussa com pre-

hensive m odelofcoupled di�erentiation in phenotype,m ating,and space,showing

thatspatialsegregation can be an induced processfollowing a sym patric di�eren-

tiation. This is found to be a generic m echanism ofadaptation to heterogeneous

environm ents,forwhich we propose the term diapatric speciation [16]. Itexplains

the ubiquitous spatialpatching ofnewly form ed species,despite their sym patric

origin [2,3,4].

Allopatric speciation occursin populationsextending overa su�cientrangein space

and tim e.Ifsubpopulationsbecom espatially isolated,they can divergein phenotype by

adaptation to di�erentenvironm entsaswellasby genetic drift. A sim ilardivergence is

possible while the subpopulations m aintain a lim ited spatialcontact[7,17,18,19,20],

which iscom m only referred to asparapatric speciation. Pre-orpost-m ating incom pati-

bilitiescan develop subsequently,leading to reproductive isolation. Neitherthe prim ary

phenotypic separation northe secondary reproductive isolation require disruptive selec-

tion. Hence,allopatric orclassicalparapatric speciation m ay welltake too m uch space

and tim eto accountforradiation eventsand rapid speciesdivergence [21,22].

In recentyears,phylogeographic observationshave produced convincing evidence for

speciation in sym patry. Reproductive isolation has occurred in cichlid populations in

African lakesovera few thousand generations[1,2,3].A salm on population isreported

to have separated within only 14 generations[23].Sym patric speciation thusappearsto

occurrapidly even in sm allcontiguousenvironm entswithoutspatialbarriers.In theoret-

icalm odels,itisalwaysdriven by disruptiveselection.A phenotypicsplitcan befavored,

forexam ple,ifindividualsofsim ilarphenotypecom petem orestrongly than distantones

[8,11].In a sexually reproducing population,however,such splitscan only happen ifthe

subpopulationsbecom ereproductively isolated so thatthebirth ofhybridsissuppressed

[5,8,9,15].Ofcourse,thesym patricscenariocannotexplain thespatialpopulation struc-

tureobserved in thephylogeographicstudies.Spatialpatching ofsubpopulationsappears

to be ubiquitous. Forexam ple,the sisterspeciesofcichlidstend to organize them selves

into neighboring regions[3,4,24]. Anotherwell-docum ented case are phytophagousin-

sects,which arefound to evolvem ating assortativity togetherwith speci�city to di�erent

hostplants[25].

Theseobservationscallforam orecom prehensivem odelthatcapturesthedivergencein

phenotypic traits,m ating,and space asa cooperative dynam icalprocess. Only recently
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IBM sim ulations in an extended m odelspace with environm ental�tness gradient have

been presented [26]extending previousstudieswith com pletespatialm ixing [13,14].

The m odeldiscussed here addresses parapatric speciation,i.e.,generic interm ediate

cases between sym patry and allopatry. It a�ords a detailed analysis ofthe dynam ics,

allowing us to identify di�erent prim ary speciation m echanism s and theirconditions of

occurence.(A concisediscussion ofclassi�cation issuesand oftheappropriateterm inology

canbefoundinRef.[21].) Itturnsoutthatthebasicevolutionaryforcesdrivingspeciation

can becaptured byadeterm inistic\reaction-di�usion"approach.W ealsodiscusstherole

ofstochastic e�ectsasthey appearin individual-based m odels. In thisway,we recover

the well-known m echanism s ofallopatric and sym patric speciation. However,there are

m any environm ents with inhom ogeneities on sm aller scales in space and tim e (such as

in the exam plesquoted above),where spatialvariationspreventsym patry and di�usive

m igration preventsallopatry. Adaptative evolution then operatesby a new m echanism ,

forwhich we proposethe term diapatric speciation.The population reachesa �nalstate

ofe�cient spatialpatchiness and phenotypic di�erentation without hybrids, which is

triggered and sustained by assortative m ating. This is in contrast to the traditional

view ofparapatricspeciation,whereassortative m ating takesa m erely secondary rolein

reinforcing an existing boundary between em erging species[17,18,20,21].

M odel

W econsiderapopulationviaitsdensityin\internal"and\external"space,N � N (x;r;t).

Internalcoordinatesx = (x1;:::;xn)denote phenotypic quantities,e.g.,body size,beak

length,colour.Internalcoordinatescan be inherited. Thisrepresentation ispurely phe-

notypic.A com parison with explicitly geneticm odelsisgiven below.

Externalcoordinates r = (r1;:::;rd) lie in the sim plest case in d-dim ensionalEu-

clidean space. M ore com plicated geom etries,e.g.,network structuresofhabitatpatches

in fragm ented landscapes,are also possible. In this work,we focus on habitats with a

gradient in quality for di�erent phenotypes,which induce a spatialdependence ofthe

optim alphenotypexopt(r)and apopulation density N (x;r;t)with ajointdependenceon

internalcoordinatesx and externalcoordinatesr.
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Figure1:The�tnesslandscapeofaheterogeneousm odelenvironm entinvolvesa�tnessfuntion

f(x;r)thatdependson a traitvariablex and a spatialcoordinater.(a)Theleftregion (r< 0)

favorssm allervaluesofx,the rightregion (r> 0)largerones.The optim altraitxopt(r)varies

between the values� x0 overa spatialintervalgiven by the totalsize r0. (b)Ata given point

r,the�tnessism axim alatxopt(r)and decaysrapidly overa characteristic scale wf,called the

niche width.

In the sim plest version ofthe m odelwe consider one phenotypic coordinate and a

one-dim ensionalexternalspaceofsizer0,soN � N (x;r;t)whith �r0=2� r� r0=2.The



phenotypex isdirectly related to an ecological�tnessorcarrying capacity,e.g.,with the

explicitchoice

f(x;r)= f(x� xopt(r))= exp

 

�
(x � xopt(r))

2

w 2
f

!

(1)

which is taken to be constant in tim e. Itdecreases with the distance ofx from xopt =

x0sin(�r=r0),on ascalewf in phenotypespace.x0 isam easureforhabitatheterogeneity

and r0 isthespatialscaleofvariation.Foran illustration seeFigure1.

Thepopulation N (x;r;t)issubjectto thedynam ics

@tN (x;r;t)= �@
2
rN (x;r;t)+ R(x;r;t)+ (f(x;r)� K (x;r;t))N (x;r;t) (2)

which hastheform ofa reaction-di�usion equation.

Thesim plesttypeofm otion in thepopulation isdi�usion,in Eq.(2)appearing asthe

term �@2rN ,to which we restrictourselves in thiswork. The prefactorde�nes a length

scalein space,r� =
p
�,which hasto becom pared with thehabitatsizer0.

Thespecialcaseofeq.(2)with R = 0 describesthedynam icsofan asexualorclonal

population. Itsim ilarto the fam iliarLotka-Volterra form . The resource supply f(x;r)

and thecom petition load

K (x;r;t)=

Z

dy �(x;y)N (y;r;t); (3)

which sum s up the inuence ofindividuals oftraity on those with traitx,com bine to

thefrequency-dependent� tnessf � K .Thecom petition kernel

�(x;y)= �(jx� yj)= exp

 

�
jx� yj

w�

!

(4)

ism axim alforx= y and decayson a scalew� in internalspace.

Extending thisapproach tosexually reproducing populationsrequiresam oredetailed

m odelfor birth processes, whose rate itself becom es dependent on the m aternaland

paternalpopulation densities.Itisconvenienttointroducethebirthexcessperphenotype,

space,and tim e

R(x;r;t)=

Z

dy dzC(xjy;z)m (y;z;t)N (z;r;t) � N (x;r;t): (5)

by sum m ing overthedensity ofpossible m othersN (z;r;t)m ultiplied by theprobability

density m (y;z)fora z-fem aleto m atewith a y-m aleand theinheritanceprobability den-

sity C(xjy;z)thatthiscouple willhave o�spring ofphenotype x. The subtracted term

N (r;t)describesthetotalbirth ratein theclonallim it.W ith thede�nitionsofC and m

given below,itiseasytocheckthat
R
dx R(x;r)= 0.Hence,theexcessbirthratedescribes

thenetreshu� ingofpopulation density through sexualreproduction,and f� K rem ains

a usefulm easure ofthe frequency-and space-dependent�tness. The genetic function C

isapproxim ated by a Gaussian,C(xjy;z)= exp(�(x� �x)2=(2wC (�x)
2))=

q

2�wC (�x)
2,with

�x = (y+ z)=2,so o�spring isdistributed nearthem ean oftheparents’phenotype.M ore-

overthe standard deviation wC (�x)changeslittle overthe relevantrange ofphenotypes.

Thisform can bejusti�ed from thehypergeom etricm odel[27,28,29,30],wherethequan-

titative traitx isencoded by L independenttwo-allele lociwith equalallele frequencies.

However,provided the num ber ofindependent lociissu�ciently large,itrem ainsvalid

m ore generally,even if(i)the num beroflocichangesor(ii)the sym m etry between the

lociislost[31]because allele frequencies change orlinkage disequilibria delevop during



the speciation process. Typically this would result in a decrease ofwC ,but as long as

wC < wf and wC < w�,variationsin wC do notinuence the results signi�cantly. See

also the discussion atthe end ofthisSection where we show thatthisform ofC(xjy;z)

em ergesfrom a genetically explicitm odelquitegenerically.

M ating preference iscrucialforthe developm ent ofany structure in the population.

W ithoutit,them atingprobability isjustproportionaltotheavailablem ales.In thiscase

theentire population ism ixing and form sa singleclusterin phenotype,see Figure3(a).

Thischangeswith an a�nity offem alestowardscertain typesofm ales,

m (y;z;t)=
�(y;z)N (y;r;t)

R

w �(w;z)N (w;r;t)
: (6)

Herewerestrictourselvestoassortativem atechoiceby theecologicaltraitwithin arange

ofwidth w�

�(y;z)= �(jx� yj)= exp

 

�
jx � yj2

w 2
�

!

: (7)

W ith strong enough m ating assortativity reproductively isolated subpopulationscan co-

exist,asshown in Figure3(b).

The population dynam ics (2) always leads to a stationary density �N (x;r), which

reectsthe prim ary selection given by the �tnessfunctionsf and K . On longer,evolu-

tionary tim escales,thepopulation evolvesthrough secondary selection,i.e.,by adaptive

m utations m odifying its m ating range w� [32]. W e study this process starting from a

spatially uniform initialstate with random m ating. A single step involves an initially

sm allm utantpopulation thatinvadesthe residentpopulation and eventually becom esa

new stationary state �N (x;r)with di�erenttraitand m ating characteristics.Ateach step

weevaluatewhethera stationary state �N (x;r)with given w� isunstablewith respectto

a sm allm utantpopulation n(x;r;t)with di�erentm ating range.Successfulm utantsare

found to invadetheresidentpopulation com pletely,producing a new stationary state.A

possible dependence w�(x)due to a linkage disequilibrium ,nottaken into accounthere,

isexpected only to enhancetheselection pressuretowardsassortativity.Ifadaptivesub-

stitutionsaresu�ciently rare,an evolutionary pathway can berepresented asa sequence

ofinterm ediate stationary states leading to an evolutionary stable �nalstate �N es(x;r)

[33]. Along the pathway,the num berofadaptive steps param etrizesevolutionary tim e.

M ore generally,the m ating range w� m ay be thoughtofasa furtherquantitative trait,

thepopulation statebeing described by a jointdistribution N (x;w�;r).Thedistribution

ofw� isstrongly peaked,which justi�estheapproxim ation ofEq.(2).Theaveragevalue

ofw� evolvesalong �tnessgradientstowardsthe�nalstate.Generic evolutionary stable

statesarefound to haveeitherrandom orstrongly assortativem ating.

Interesting variationsin theinternalstructureofthem odelarerelated to them ating

preference. It can depend on ecologically neutralbut inheritable traits such as m ating

tim e,m arkertraits,and in allcasesone m ay observe phenotypic di�erentiation [12,13,

14,34,35].In sm allerpopulationssom eindividualsm ay beunabletom ate.Assortativity

restrictsthenum berofpossiblem atesand should bedisfavored undersuch circum stances.

W ith som em odi�cation ofEq.(6)thise�ectcan bestudied and itturnsoutthatcertain

typesofreproductiveisolation areactually favored [10,34].

Unlike in ourm odelinheritance in sexualpopulation dynam icsisoften m odelled ge-

netically explicit. The classicalapproach is to consider a locus with two alleles,say a

and A,and under which conditions preferentially hom ozygous subpopulations develop

[5]. In com puter sim ulations longer \genom es" can be used,typically two strings ofL



bits with the \alleles" 0 and 1. Genom e space is then very large,22L,and a com m on

way to follow the evolution ofa population are sim ulation ofso called individualbased

m odels(IBM s),[13,14,26]. Fortheirevaluation population characteristicsare sam pled

overlargepopulations,long tim es,and m any independentruns.

Based on phenotypes butclosely related to genetics is the so called hypergeom etric

m odel[12,28,27,30],wherethephenotypeofan individualwith 2L lociisaquantitative

traitproportionalto thenum berofonetypeofalleles,e.g.

x =

2LX

�= 1

�� 2 f0;1;:::;2Lg; (8)

and the alleles are �� 2 f0;1g. Ifallgenotypes m apping onto a phenotype are equally

probable in a population,one can derive the probability C(xjyz)fora couple with phe-

notypes y and z to have o�spring with x: explicitly for a haploid and to a very good

approxim ation fora diploid genom e [28,27]. Going one step furtheraway from the un-

derlying genetic concept leads to m odels ofQuantitative Genetics [29]one ofwhich is

ours.

Generally such m odelsneglectgene �xation.Also the hypergeom etric m odel[12,28,

27,30]m ay be invalidated as the centralassum ption ofequiprobability ofthe various

genotypescontributing to onephenotypecan fail[31].Butthesam edi�culty also arises

forIBM s,ase.g.in [13,14,26],whereonly a \good" choiceofm utation rate,population

and genom esizeallowsform eaningfuldynam icswith respecttothequestion ofspeciation.

Itisin thesecases,thatthephenotyperelated hypergeom etricm odeland alsoquantitative

phenotypic m odelsasoursbehavesim ilarly and thusrem ain m eaningful.

In Figure2 weshow som eexam plesofC(xjy;z)asfunctionsoftheo�spring’spheno-

typex for�xed phenotypesofm otherand father,obtained by sam plingoveran IBM with

genom e length 2L = 64,population size 16384,random m ating,run for107 generations.

Phenotypesaregiven by Eq.(8).Thechildren’sphenotypesaredistributed around values

�x(y;z)= (y+ z)=2 with a (nearly Gaussian)distribution whosewidthswC arepractically

independent ofthe parents’phenotypes. In panel(a) are exam ples for three values of

z = y,in panel(b)forvaluesz = 2L � y,such thatthe parents’m ean phenotypesare

allidentical�x = L.Panel(c)showsa long tim e average ofthe proportion of1-allelesin

the entire m odelgenom e com pared to the valuesobserved atthe 2L m odelloci. These

sim ulations show thatthe elem entary com binatorialrulesofinheritance on the genom e

levelused in typicalIM B sim ulationscan quite wellbe approxim ated on the phenotype

levelby continuousfunctionsforC(xjy;z).Them axim um value �x and thewidth wC m ay

besubjectto corrective term s,buttheprinciplestructureofC(xjy;z)rem ainsvalid.

In factitturnsoutthattheprecise functionalform oftheinteractionsdoesnotm at-

ter too m uch. W e have also studied alternative form s offaster or weaker decay,e.g.,

f(x;r) � exp(�(x=wf)
4),�(x) � exp(�(x=w�)

2),�(x) � exp(�x=w�). Im portant are

the length scales in internaland externalspace: the inheritance uncertainty wC ,the

com petition range w�,the resource width wf,habitatheterogeneity x0,extent ofhabi-

tatvariation r0,and m igration range r�. Theircom bination and m utualrelation decides

aboutreproductiveseparation ofthepopulation into two orm oresubpopulations.

R esults

W e �rst discuss the specialcase where f(x;r) � f(x) and N (x;r;t) � N (x;t) do not

depend on the spatialcoordinate r,which requires x0 = 0,and we consider a spatially
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Figure2:Exam plesofC (xjy;z)sam pled from a sim ulation of16384 random ly m ating individ-

ualswith genom elength 2L = 64 over107 generationswith m utation probability 10� 3 perlocus

and generation.(a)Exam plesfory = z = 20,32,and 44.b)Sam ez,buty = 2L � z.(c)Allele

frequenciesof1’satthesingle locidi�erby lessthan 1% from the average value 1=2.

averaged \m ean �eld" version ofthe m odel. Also in thislim itsym patric speciation can

becom e m anifest,analogous to the results ofthe IBM in Refs.[13,14]which is set in

a sim ilarecologicalfram e. Forallevaluationswe assum ed the ecologicalinteractionsto

extend over a wider range than the inheritance uncertainty,wC < wf and wC < w�.

During itsadaptation theassortativity rangew� varies,butitrem ainslargerthan wC .

Evolving reproductive isolation can lead to separation into subpopulations. Equilib-

rium pro�lesofEq.(2)areshown in Fig.3,in panel(a)aunim odalpopulation forrandom

m ating,in panel(b)a bim odalunderm ating assortativity afterevolutionary adaptation

ofw�. For a large enough relative width ofthe habitat wf=w� > 1:1 the population

evolvesinto a speciating stateasin (b),otherwiseitrem ainsunseparated.

Forgiven param eterswC ,w�,wf therem ay bea rangeofw�,whereboth a unim odal

(as in Fig.3(a)) and a bim odalpopulation (as in Fig.3(b)) are stable �xed points of



x x

a b

Figure 3: Fixed pointcon�gurations forEquation (2). (a) weak m ating preference gives uni-

m odalpopulation structure,(b)strong m ating preference allowsforbim odalpopulation struc-

ture. The phenotypic scale is indicated by the resource curve f(x) plotted in light gray,the

verticalscale ofpopulation density isarbitrary.

Eq.(2). Asassortativity getsstronger(decreasing w�)the unim odalpro�le (Fig.3(a))

becom es less stable. It is interesting to note that the transition between a unim odal

and a bim odalpopulation density isnota gradualprocessbuta fastswitch ata critical

assortativity rangew�.Theswitch occurson thetim escaleofpopulation dynam ics,m uch

fasterthan the evolutionary adaptation ofw�.Underconditionswhere the evolutionary

stable w� can increase again (e.g.slow variation ofwf)one �ndshysteresisbetween the

jum psfrom uni-to bim odalpopulationsand back.

A populationpro�leasin Fig.3(b)cannotbeastable�xed pointoftheasexualversion,

i.e.,thelim itw� ! 0,ofEq.(2):Thegap between thetwo partsofthepopulation would

�llup resulting in a wider unim odalpopulation pro�le covering m ost ofthe accessible

phenotyperange[10].W hen w� rem ains�nitetwo peaksin thepopulation pro�lehaving

widthsclosetobutm utualdistancegreaterthan w� arestabilized by sexualreproduction

becauseitaccum ulateso�springclosertotheirm axim a.Bythise�ectsexualreproduction

helpsspeciation.

W enow turn tothegeneralcase.Thespatialm odeldynam icsgeneratesdi�erentiation

ofthepopulation,which canbem easured intwoways:(i)Them atingdi� erentiation index

� isde�ned astheactualrateofcrossm ating between twosubpopulationsatagiven point

r,norm alized by the sam e rate with random m ating. Forany population state N (x;r),

the m ating di�erentiation index � (atthe pointr = 0 and between the subpopulations

x < 0 and x > 0)isde�ned by

1� � =
1

Z

Z

y< 0

dy

Z

z> 0

dz
1

2
[m (y;z;0)N (y;0)+ m (z;y;0)N (z;0)]; (9)

where Z is the sam e integralevaluated with random m ating,i.e.,with �(y;z) = 1 for

ally;z. (Analogousm easures can be de�ned fordi�erent r and di�erent traitsubpop-

ulations). Here we m onitorthe two subpopulations x < 0 and x > 0 atthe boundary

between the left and right regions (r = 0). (ii) The spatialdi� erentiation index � is

de�ned in term softhe\traitoverlap" between thepopulationsattwo di�erentpointsin

space.Phenotypesx thatareintrinsically viableatoneofthesepointsaredistinguished

from those that are m erely advected by di�usion. The spatialdi�erentiation index �

(evaluated atthepoints�r0=2 and r0=2)isde�ned by

1� � =
1

~Z(r0=2)

1

~Z(�r0=2)

Z

dx N v(x;�r0=2)N v(x;r0=2) (10)

where ~Z(r)=
R
dx N v(x;r).A phenotypex iscounted asintrinsically viableatthepointr

ifwC �(0)N (x;r)
2� �@2N (x;r)=@r2 > 0,i.e.,ifasm allnonzero population in theinterval



[x � wC (x)=2;x + wC (x)=2]could exist even without di�usive advection. In this case,

we setN v(x;r)= N (x;r),otherwise N v(x;r)= 0. Here we take the pointsr = �r0=2

in the left region and r = r0=2 in the right region. Both indices vary between 0 (no

di�erentiation)and 1 (com pleteseparation).

Following the di�erentiation in phenotype and space over evolutionary tim es,three

m ain m echanism s can be identi�ed. They are distinguished by the structure oftheir

evolutionary stable �nalpopulations �N es(x;r),m easured,forexam ple,by the resulting

di�erentiation indices�es and �es.
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prim ary selection towardsspatialsegregation (�es = 1)withoutreproductiveisolation (�es < 1).

(b)Sym patric speciation: Discontinuous evolution towardsreproductive isolation (�es = 1)

withoutspatialsegregation (�es < 1). (c)D iapatric speciation: Discontinuous,cooperative

evolution towardsreproductiveisolation (�es = 1)and spatialsegregation (�es = 1).
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Figure6:Phase diagram ofspeciation,specifying the m echanism asa function ofthe e�ective

environm ent heterogeneity x0=wf, the e�ective com petition range w �=wf, and the di�usion

coupling between the regions,�=r20. (a) Cross-section in the variables w�=wf and x0=wf at

�xed �=r20 = 0:01. (b) Cross-section in the variables �=r20 and x0=wf at �xed w �=wf = 2:0.

Diapatric speciation is the generic m echanism in heterogeneous environm ents with di�usive

coupling.

Allopatric speciation shows a gradualincrease ofthe spatialdi�erentiation index �

up to �es = 1,see Fig.4(a).Thisexpressesthe patching ofsm all-x phenotypesinto the

left region and large-x phenotypes into the right one. The spatialadaptation oftraits



involvesprim ary selection by the�tnessfunction f(x;r)only and occursindependently of

m ating behavior.Since thereisno su�cientselection pressure towardsassortativity,the

m ating di�erentiation �es rem ainssm all. The corresponding evolutionary stable popula-

tion �N es(x;r)isa contiguousclusterin the(x;r)planeasshown in Fig.5(a).Ata given

pointr,thetraitdistribution isunim odaland centered around thelocal�tnessm axim um

xf(r).Thereisalim ited geneow between thelarge-x and sm all-x subpopulations,which

ism aintained by theinterm ediate phenotypesneartheboundary (r= 0).

Sym patric speciation is characterized by an increase ofm ating di�erentiation up to

com pletereproductiveisolation;seeFig.4(b).Theindex � jum psdiscontinuously from a

value�0 < 1to�es = 1,im plyingthatstationary population stateswith �0 < � < 1cannot

exist.Thespeciation isdriven by secondary selection involving thefrequency-dependent

�tnessK ,justasin previousm odelsofstrictsym patry.Spatialvariationsareirrelevant,

and the spatialdi�erentiation rem ains incom plete (�es < 1). The evolutionary stable

population �N es(x;r)shown in Fig.5(b)consistsoftwo disjointclusters,corresponding to

a bim odaltraitdistribution atevery r. The gene ow between these subpopulationsis

suppressed by assortativem ating.In particular,thereareno hybridsneartheboundary

(r= 0).

Diapatric speciation isthe co-evolution ofassortative m ating and spatialsegregation

by secondary selection. The indices � and � jum p to �es = �es = 1 sim ultaneously,

leading to an evolutionary stablestatewith reproductiveisolation and patching into the

leftand rightregion,seeFig.4(c).Priortothejum p,thespatialsegregation isprevented

by di�usive coupling between the regions. It becom es possible only once reproductive

isolation is established. The population �N es(x;r)ofFig.5(c) has two disjoint clusters.

The traitdistribution isunim odalwithin both regionsand bim odalnearthe boundary;

thereareagain no hybrids.Thesuppression ofthegeneow between theclustersisnow

two-fold,by reproductive isolation and by spatialseparation.

Doesapopulation actually speciate,and ifso,by which m echanism ? Thisturnsoutto

depend largelyon onlythreeparam eters,thee�ectiveenvironm entalheterogeneity x0=wf,

the e�ective com petition range w �=wf,and the di�usive coupling between the regions,

�=r20.(Here we have chosen wf and r0 asthe basic scalesin traitspace and realspace.)

The\phasediagram " ofFig.6 showsthem echanism ofspeciation asa function ofthese

param eters. Allopatric speciation ispossible only with a su�ciently large heterogeneity

and asu�ciently sm alldi�usivecoupling(i.e.,sm all� orlargeregion sizer 0).Conversely,

sym patric speciation requires a su�ciently sm allheterogeneity,as wellas a su�ciently

sm allcom petition range (w�=wf < 1). Diapatric speciation involves no restriction on

the com petition range,thatis,itworks forfrequency-dependent aswellasfordensity-

dependentselection.Itisseen tobethegenericm echanism in m anyrealisticenvironm ents

with heterogeneitiesand di�usion.

Thiscom paresto the recentresultsofRef.[26]where adaptive speciation isseen to

generatea sharp geographicaldi�erentiation in an individualbased m odel.W orking over

a widerrangeofparam etersthepresentm odelisableto relatethisdiapatricm echanism

tootherm odesofspeciation byidentifyingtheirrespectiveregionsin term softherelevant

param eters.

The present m odelthus allows for a clear identi�cation ofthe evolutionary m echa-

nism sunderlying speciation,ofthe dynam icalpatterns,and ofthe resulting population

structures.Exam plesaretheseparation indices� and � (Eqs.(9)and (10))and thedis-

tinction ofintrinsically viablepopulationsfrom populationsm erely advected by di�usion.

Ofcourse,this kind ofdi�erentialanalysis is very di�cult in individual-based m odels,

which always su�erfrom sm alldiscrete population sizes. On the otherhand,the e�ect



ofdem ographicstochasticity and otheructuationscan also bestudied within thefram e-

work ofEq.(9)by adding a stochastic noise term . The evolutionary stable population

densities �N es(x;r)arefound tobestableundersuch perturbations.Stability orinstability

ofstationary states �N (x;r)becom e im m ediately apparentin di�erentialequationssuch

as(9)by theirratesofconvergence ordivergence. The fasttransition between coherent

and segregated population statesthusexplainsitselfnaturally from a sim pleanalysis.

D iscussion

In sum m ary,ourm odelsuggeststhatspeciation isa highly cooperativeprocessinvolving

the adaptive di�erentiation ofa population in its ecologicalcharacters,its m ating be-

havior,and itsspatialstructure. Diapatric speciation isthe generic m echanism offully

coupled di�erentiation. Itreducesto allopatric orsym patric speciation in specialcases.

Allthreem echanism sarepartofa uni�ed dynam icalpicture,conceptually di�erentfrom

theold dichotom y between sym patry and allopatry.

In classicalobservations,thespatialseparation ofnewly form ed specieshasoften been

regarded as the prim ary driving force ofthe speciation process. Our results callfor a

fresh lookatthedataand m ayo�eradi�erentinterpretation in som ecases.Thediapatric

m echanism involvesspatialseparationasaninduced process,triggeredbythereproductive

isolation ofsubpopulations.Thistwo-fold separation in phenotypeand spacebetween the

em erging species cuts the gene ow m ore e�ciently than the other m echanism s,which

involve only onekind ofseparation.

Diapatric species boundaries are established and m aintained by naturalselection so

no externalbarriershaveto bepostulated.They follow regionalboundariesand aredis-

tinguished from theallopatriccaseby thee�cientsuppression ofhybridsin theboundary

zone during the prim ary speciation process. (Secondary reproductive isolation can sup-

presshybridsalso in allopatry.) Itiscrucialto notethatreproductively decoupled popu-

lationscan adaptto spatialheterogeneitiesofsm allersizethan interbreeding ones.Diap-

atricspeciation isalsorem arkably fast,sincethelossofinterbreeding takesplacethrough

an abruptchange ofthe stationary population state asdiscussed above. Thistransition

is driven by naturalselection,unlike the secondary m ating di�erentiation m echanism s

in allopatry,which are expected to operate by genetic driftand hence to be slower. Of

course,thegenetic �xation ofperm anentincom patibilitiesbetween theem erging species

(postzygoticisolation)isalwaysslow.Beforethatpoint,bothreproductiveand thespatial

separation are reversible ifthe environm entalconditionschange,ashasbeen con�rm ed

by recentobservations[36]. Hence,diapatric splitsappearto be an e�cientadaptation

m echanism forsexualpopulationson sm allscalesofspaceand tim e.M ostofthesesplits

arewiped outagain on longertim escales,whileafew develop into perm anentspeciation.
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